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THE NEW ROT ARY YEAR 1989-90 
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President Roy Strawser hands 'The Gavel" over to incoming President Sam Yost during 
Wednesdays meeting June 28, 1989. Kelly Yost attened he meeting to view the 
ceremony. The meeting also included roasting President Roy , directed by Dick Boyd, 
Tom Ashenbrener, Terry Smith and John Rosholt. (More Inside) 

JULY 5TH 

12TH 

19TH 

26TH 

PROGRAMS TO ST ART THE YEAR OFF 

RICHARD ST ALLIN GS 

AL FOGLEMAN : PREDICTING THE WEATHER IN IDAHO 

IDAHO NUCLEAR ASSOCIATION-WARREN BARRY 

SECTION 89 - DR. MAXWELL 

AUGUST 2ND LOTTERY ... PLACE YOUR BET, KENT JUST 

9TH BOB COINER ... EXCHANGE STUDENT OR TRUCKING? 

30TH INEL...GLOWING IN THE DARK 

PUT LIFE INTO ROTARY - YOUR LIFE! 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Sticky Note
Tom Mikesell was a member of the club a couple of times.  He was Partner with Steve York in the 80's / 90's with a video rental business and then opened up 50 minute photo in the same store.  This location was where the Blue Lakes Mall was. (Now Fred Meyer ) 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
KMVT Weatherman

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
Was a doctor in the club. Help start the Sawtooth Surgery center at Falls and Washington. Died a few years later at a young relatively young age with a heart attack.

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
This is when they were legalizing the lottery and Power Ball 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Sticky Note
Some of these titles were created by me.
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Sams' First Words 
Smprise, Surprise, Surprise, did Idaho Power get their wires crossed this year!!! They shorted 

Twin Falls right out of Jack Miller. We11 miss Jack and Joann and all they have contributed to the 
community. 

After Dr. Strawser's roast last week, I wonder why I accepted this position. I didn't realize we 
had an investigative committee doing back ground checks after one was in office. I thought that was 
the Membership Committees job for proposed new members. Oh well, anything is fair in politics, 
hope Roy had a good 4th at Robinson Hole. Sam Yost 

Tiris year's theme is, "Enjoy Rotary, " and that is just what we intend to do. We have an PresidentSMM> 

action-packed year ahead of us with the Idaho Centennial, Rotary's International Convention in 
Portland, Oregon June 24-27, 1990 and filling our PolioPlus goal. The goal of Rotary for 89/90 is to get members 
actively involved in Rotary, serving all 4 services areas: club, vocational, community and international service. Lets each 
do our part when called on and support the ideals of Rotary. 

Thank you for the opportunity to be your President. I will do my best to see that we "Enjoy Rotary." 

rr
0mm. IB3aicelk 

It is with a great apology that I have not produced a Rumbles for 
you gents and ladies for such a long time. With publishing In-Home 
Magazine and running my business, and being the club treasurer, I 
found that my energy level had dwindled down when it came tlme to 
produce a monthly bulletin. Now that I have figured out how to 
manage my time. Here is a SuperVersion that hopefully will catch 
us up to date and delight your brain cells. I'm sure District Governor 
Jensen has really missed his copy at bedtime. 

Carl Snow has asked me to be the publisher again this year for 
the Rumbles since his efforts turned up O for a new editor. I often 
wonder why somebody from the Times News didn't take on this task. 
(after all they own a couple typewriters) but after working on a 16 
page publication of my own which only ls put out every 2 months, I 
can see why they don't have time. 
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Sam 9'"ost 

This coming year I ask for your assistance in helping me produce the Rumbles. I do enjoy 
putting it together. I now have a spell checker built in this program so John Rosholt will have 
less chance at picking on me. (Oh I didn't say it was going to be perfect, just better) The Rumbles 
is not supposed to be a one man job, although it is, but information from different committee 
members and other Rotarians letting us know what is going on in and around the Rotary Circle. 
Your help would make things run smoother. 

I am pleased to have with me this year, the help of Wendell Petty and Bill Miler who will 
help relay all the news that is flt, or even unfit, to print. One of our goals is to inform you about 
what is going on in District 540. I would have this past year but it seems the District Governor 
took me off his mailing list. Also Tom Mikesell, will be providing us with pictures thanks to his 
business (50 Minute photo) I will be incorporating a new look into the Rumbles for my renewed 
interest. I want to make it interesting and enjoyable to read. Maybe we'll even go for the award 
that is presented every year at the District Conference for the "Best Monthly Bulletin." 

If you have a story, editorial, antidote or announcement, write it up or call me(I prefer you 
write it up), then get the information to me. I'll do the rest. I might even add my 2t worth. This 

up coming year I hope to keep you informed and amused. 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Sticky Note
At the time, Sam worked for Idaho First Bank. Shortly there after he would help his wife at the time Kelly Yost build a music/studio where the sold CD's of Kelly's albums.  Kelly was also a music teacher which many citizens may remember taking lessons from her.



Strawsers' Last Words 
I can't believe that the year has passed so quickly and that it is no longer necessary to be at "The ready" 

each week. I enjoyed the year - I hope you did too. 
We did a lot of good things that we can be proud of. Well, Rotary is an organization that we can all be 

proud of - - with it's high ideals and constant efforts to help right what's wrong with the world 
One of our primary goals is to provide leadership and resources and to promote understanding and good 

will to youth. We have not done a good job here. As a matter of fact, with the exception of providing some 
scholarship money and hosting the Essex tour, our participation with youth has been pitiful. It seems to me 
that we could and should do much better! 

I urge you all to help reinstate such programs as International Youth Exchange, Interact, and Roteract. 
Everyone gains from association with youth. Why don't we get our get feet and try it. We might like it. 

�&r • ..,,. 

If you remember a poll that we took awhile back regarding when Ladies Night functions should be 
held, these are the results: 

Total of 80 forms were filled out. While 80 forms out of 115 people that day were filled out, ( I guess 
some people didn't want to get involved or their neighbor wouldn't let them borrow a pen.) you may 
notice that there are not a total of 80 responses on each answer. Some answers were answered 
more than one time as required. So many times the questionnaire had a couple items circled on one 
answer and other items were left blank. On the music question we saw 2 and 3 answers on many 
that were filled out. 

How many events should the Ladies Night Committee put on each year? 
1- 3 2 - 20 3 - 29 4 - 11 Ave. 2.7% 

Besides the Christmas Party what other times would you like to attend functions? 
Feb -9, March -27, June -22, July - 23, August- 0, September- 0 

What is an appropriate amount for your budget for spending on Ladies Night? 
$10 - 3, $15- 14, $20- 24, $25- 21 

Would you like to see more of some of the functions that we have had in the past? 
Dilettante Night - 31, Home Hospitality - 30, Sweethearts Ball - 12, Bass Lake 44 

Ifwe had a Home Hospitality would you act as host? Yes - 28, No - 33 

Do you like to have dances or bands at the functions? Yes - 53, No - 8 

If yes, what type of music do you like? 
Old Fogies(Teasley Band, Glen Miller) 29, Heavy Metal(Lead Zeplin, AC/DC)3, Rock&: Roll(Beach 
Boys, Beetles) Soft Rock(James Taylor, Paul Simon, Diana Ross) 13, Disc Jockey on Wheels 
Good Mixture of all Types) 24, (Oopps Write in, Country - 3) 
The 3 for Heavy Metal were Rick Carr, Leon Smith and Harry Turner 

PUT LIFE INTO ROTARY - YOUR LIFE! 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Sticky Note
All presidents are enjoyable to work with but Roy I would say is one of my top 10.  Always cordial but also very funny.  He built my cabinets for my house on Trotter even though he was the Dean at CSI.  He passed away way too soon.

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Sticky Note
Surveys Always doing them.



Apology Sent to Rotary Club 

The following was sent to the Rotary club on March 18, 1989. 

Please accept my sincere apologies for not writing this letter long before now. It would be diffi
cult for me to accept my diploma in good conscience if my appreciation for all that you have done 
in helping me complete this past year at CSI had been left unexpressed. 

The decision to go back to school was a difficult one to make, knowing what would be given up or 
postponed for two years. it was, however, one of the wisest choices I could have made at this time 
ofmy life. Because of your generosity and ability to help students, others will be returning to 
school to improve their education and ultimately their position in the community. 

Once again I want to express my sincere appreciation for all that you have done to help me as a 
result of your scholarship. 

Yours truly 
Judy E. Morgan 

Dear Mr. Bradshaw, 
I would like to thank you for selecting me as a Rotary Scholarship recipient. I did well this se
mester with a 3.28 and hope to do better this next one. I wanted to let you know how much your 
effort was appreciated. Thanks Again. Yours sincerely, Shani Cummins. 

The Twin Falls Rotary Club donates $1,000 per semester. That $1000 helps 10 students towards 
fees that wlll make a difference in their lives. 

Hotar-y Helps Suppor-t a Dog That Loues to Find Dr-ugs 

Back in February of this year, The Board was approached by Roland L. Gardner of The American 
Legion, Twin Falls Post No. 7. Roland was campaigning on behalf of the American legion to help the 
Interagency Drug Task Force of the Magic Valley to acquire a canine that is trained in detecting 
contraband. Drugs to be more specific. The dog cost $2500. Roland had already received many donations 
from around the Magic Valley. He needed $225.00. Approved by the board, our club completed the funds 
to make the sale. 

The dog, which will be in the care of Twin Falls County Sheriffs Deputy Patrick Touchette, can sniff 
out five different kinds of drugs normally found in our community. Pat flew to Kansas to learn to work 
with the dog and learned how to use the dog to its full potential. 

Roland sent a letter of appreciation for the support from the club and thanks all of you who helped 
make it possible. 

Now if we could train a dog to find golf balls lost in the rough, I believe we could make a fortune and 
save a bundle. 

Your nevertoofar away to make up a meeting from your home club. Just to prove it, Tim 
Obenchain attended a Rotary meeting at the Rotary Club of Kowloon Golden Mile. Tim will have a 
special report on exactly what was said at the club in an up coming meeting. 

Tim will also be credit $4.00 on his next quarterly statement. 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
The fine work of TF Rotary

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Sticky Note
Still a budget item today.

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
Tom Carter would probably remember this.
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The Special Projects Committee within our club is dedicated to 
projects that benefit everyone in the community, not just a special interest 
group. The last two years fund raising efforts created by this committee have 
raised over $70,000, thus funding the Fitness Trail on the CSI campus and the 
Tourist Information Center at the Perrine Bridge. 

This 1988-89 year the committee decided to tackle a project that didn't Brock

involve money but instead volunteer labor. It was also decided to get other 

PAGES 

service clubs involved in the project so that an impact would be felt, and some fellowship 
established. After several meetings with representatives of each service club and city officials, 
Rock Creek was chosen as the target. The area involved is all city property and extends from the 
Singing Bridge downstream to Daydream Ranch (probably over 2 miles of canyon.) The goal of the 
project was to clean out all the garbage in this area and allow the area to attain it's natural beauty. 

The first few work days were spent pulling debris out of Rock Creek itself. Because of spring 
runoff there were probably a few items missed which we will retrieve in the fall. The latter work 
days of the project were spent picking up garbage along the creek banks and canyon walls. The 
May 20th clean-up day was by far the most productive day because of the large number of 
volunteers that showed up. The project was pretty much completed by 2:00 that afternoon. 

Of course there are many more projects that could be developed in this scenic stretch of our 
city, but getting the garbage out was priority.;"l". We've accomplished that and the canyon looks 
much better. All participants should be proud of their efforts. 

Continued. an page 8 

More Next Issue 

Streak Fry Was Fun 

The last party for 1988-89 Rotary year was held on June 30th. I will have more on that with pictures next 
Rumbles. Plus revealing photos. But speaking of great fun and being with friends, I heard Rich Cook say that we will 
be having Home Hospitality this up coming year. Yeah! More on that in the next issue too. next issue. 

Reports Due 

Speaking of the up coming year. Committee chairmen, please have your reports turned in soon for the District 
Governor William Forney and his wife Mary, who will be coming this way in August 

(Don't copy the examples, be creative, Make up a good line.) 

Past President Alexander Appointed Tough Job 

Past President Rich Alexander, (you know, the guy that gets the balloons at lunch time) will be an area 
Representative for District Governor Forney. More in the next issue.(Offered free dental work for the position) 

Essex Tour Here and Gone 
Jay Bailey and his hard working committee pulled off the Essex Tour again this year. Please express your thanks 

to him for his dedicated efforts. More Next Issue (Pictures and all) 

We need a historian. I have asked in the past but nobody seems to want to take on the responsibility. Oh 
please take pity on us all and get involved. We'll be forever in your debt if you would take on this easy task. 
Find out more by contacting, Rich Cook Or me(Kevin Bradshaw). 

PUT LIFE INTO ROTARY - YOUR LIFE! 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
This project was covered by Times News I believe.  I did not attend this work party. 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
The club was a well oiled machine. Committee reports were written and bound in a neat book form for the District Governor.

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
One of the highlights of the year. A lot of work to coordinate Rotarians and students for one night.
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Have You Met the Latest • • • • 
Here are the latest members added to the Rotary club 

DOUG VOLLMER - Classified Real Estate Commercial 
Born in Bismark. N. Dakota on February 4, 1942. Doug graduated from UCIA A member of the 
US Army from 1959-1963. As most of you know, Doug is the mayor of Twin Falls, and served 5 
years on city council. He has been involved in Real Estate since 1964. (If you find the house you 
like but don't like where it sits he can show you how to move it. He has been married to DeAnna 
since 1959 and has three grown children . (2 boys and l daughter) Sponsored by Bob Seibel. 

MICHAEL FLORENCE - Classlfled Dentlstry-Partdontla 
Born in Twin Falls, ID on November 24, 1949. Michael has gone to a lot of schools, so he's very 
smart. University of Idaho 1972, DMD Un.tversity of Oregon 76, University of TX '80. His Degrees 
are BS, DMD & MS. He has a practice in town and Boise. l'This way if you don't want people to 
know you are having your teeth yanked out you can do it confidentially) He likes hunting , fish
ing and sk11ng. He has been married to Sharon since 1972 . Michael has four kids, with a 3 to 1 
ratio , the boys have the lead. 

KENT JUST- Classified Assoc - Chamber of Commerce 
Born in Blackfoot, ID on 4/14/4 (That's what he has down). Kent can do anything. He's been a ra
dio announcer, Auctioneer, Public Relations, Retailer and Chamber Executive. His favorite sport 
is horse racing and his chief hobby is spectator sports. He has 2 daughters. He also knows Jack 
Miller very well toe. He's has been doing a good Job of heading up the Chamber. 

CHUCK LANGLEY - Classlfled CWI1IING 
Born in Twin Falls. ID on January 29, 1943. He graduated from the University of Utah with B.S. in 
Psychology. (He likes fishing and golfing. He also likes gardening and landscaping. He is the Man
ager at the Mode Ltd , so he walks to the meetings on Wednesday. He has been married to Karen 
since 1981. Chuck has two boys and girl Sponsored by Jack Miller. It says he knows Jack Miller 
the best but it seems to me he would know John Roper better. 

DAN BARGA - Classified He doesn't have one here but It's probably Paint Mixer, Yeah, that's It. 
Born in Pasco, Washington on May 12, 1952. Dan went to ISU for 3 years. He was "Paint Man" at 
Volco, and then the store Manager for Paintln' Place and presently the store manager at Ponderosa 
Paint His favorite sport is golf and he likes woodworking so you know he knows Jack Mtller. He 
also knows Jim Fraley. Dan is married to Rosemary and they have a son. 

GORDON BARRY - Classified Plastic Pipe · Wholesale 
Born 1n Twin Falls County on November 4th 1951. Gordon has a BBA from ISU. He ls the manager 
of Pipeco Inc . You probably won't believe this but Gordon also likes golf and fishing. He is a mem
ber of the Elks. too. He is married to Mary Lu and they have two boys. He knows Warren Barry best 
and was also sponsored by Warren. (Do you like singing Gordon?) 

JOHN HURLEY - Classified Professor of Economics 
John has been a member of our club before but had to resign for awhile because he was teaching 
the President about economics. Now that we have a new President he is back with us. He likes 
Racquetball and Fly fishing. If you would like a 2nd opinion on John, ask resident poet Roy 
Strawser. 
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LAWERENCE FLOURNOY - Classified Finant:e-Agticultural 
Born in Alhambra, CA on November 11, 1957. Lawrence graduate from the University of 
California at Davis with a B.S. in Animal Science. (Very helpful in banking) His favorite 
sport is skiing and riding. He is also a member of the Blue Lakes Country Club. He has 
been married to Tina since 1983. He knows Marty McClellan very well and was sponsored 
by Phil Ioset ( pronounced Yo-zhet) 

DERICK PICA - Classified Attorney 
Born in Kalamazoo, Michigan on July 26, 1961. Derick has transferred from the Blue 
Lakes Rotary Club. (1. Because he was tired of eating eggs every week?, 2. He didn't like get
ting up early?, 3. He can get a ride from his partner Rob Paine?) He graduated from the 
University of Utah with a Juris Doctorate in 1986. He has also been an associate at the 
firm Benoit, Alexander and Sinclair. He likes to hunt. His father is Rotarian Dr. Don 
Pica. Derek is married to Julia and they have 2 young children (boy and girl) 

DAVID A. PUGH (Pew) Classified NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Born in Van Nuys, CA on January 5, 1942. He graduated from Ohio State University and Stanford 
University. He owns the National Forest ... No, no he is the superintendent for the National Park 
Service. David has been with them since 1970. He likes the great outdoors. He has been married to 
his wife, Jenne since 1966 and has three kids; F-16, F-13, M-21 (Sounds like Military terms) 
Sponsored by Ron Stoleson. And he has already given us an insightful program on the day of his 
induction. 

DOUG SHARP Classified MALL RETAIL MANAGER 
Born in MT. Pleasant MI on December 31, 1950 (He must really celebrate his birthday every year). He 
graduated from University of Washington with a B.S. in Pharmacy. But now he is the General 
Manager of the Bon Marche'. His favorite sport is fly fishing and Racquette ball. He also likes to do 
some fly tying. (How you get a rope around their legs I'll never figure out.) He's been married since 
1981 to Joanne and they have a daughter, Casey Lynn, age 5. Sponsored by Bob Thomas. 

DONNA BACH Classified ANO1HER REAL ESTATE PERSON 
Born in Gooding, Idaho on May 26, 1935. She graduated from UCIA with a degree 
in management. Long time friend of the late L. James Koutnik and partner of 
Coldwell Banker-Western Realty, she is now the sole owner. She has been in the 
Business Since 1976. She is the 2nd woman member of the Twin Falls Rotary 
Club. She is also a member of the International Training in Communication (ITC) 
(Never heard of it which shows that their communication is not quite what it could 
be.). (Good idea for a program) She likes to golf and swim and enjoys traveling. 
Many of us know Donna, some better than others, like Marylu Jeno, Todd Blass, 
Randy Anderson and Ted Smith. She has 5 children. Sponsored by Marylu Jeno. 

We're Looking for a Few Good Men .... and Women! 
We have lost some of our Rotary brothers and sisters due to their prior commitments and 
what have you. Stop and take a moment to think if there is someone you think would en
joy Rotary. Remember someone took the time to invite you. 

YOUR LIFE! 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
Don Pica's son, moved to Boise
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Special Report Continued from page 5 

lOQOAi attendance awards should be given to Tom Mikesell.Greg Edson and Mike Brock of 
Rotary and Bruce Barton of the Jaycees. Mr. Edson should be commended for his "frogman" 
abilities and courage braving the cold March water of Rock Creek. Mr. Mikesell should receive 
special commendation for his management of the project from start to finish. He organized 
work details, equipment arrival at the site, doughnuts and coffee in the morning, prizes given 
out, etc, etc. Tom and Bruce Barton were the main project coordinators and it wouldn't have 
gotten done without them. 
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If we missed someone- we're sorry, all we had to go on is the sign-up sheet that was pass 
around each work day. Please let me know if you name was left out- we want to give everyone 
recognition that deserves it. 

'"iU!l. _ ffi ___ t_ 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
Not sure why I'm not on this list.  

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Sticky Note
A lot of people came out to help on this project.



Rotarian Made Paul Harris Fellow 

Among the many new Paul Harris Fellows announced this year, 
Rotarian Tim Qualls had the honor bestowed upon him by our club. Tim 
was a sustaining member, when the Board decided unanimously .r to 
use designated Distli.ct dues to complete his goal of $1000.00. 

At the time of the presentation, Rich Cook, Club Secretary, was 
making the formal announcement. Unbeknownst to him, Tim was 
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conferring with others at his table that he had received a confirmation and a 
congratulatory in the mail that he was a new Paul Harris Fellow, but he knows he 
didn't send them any money. 

Tim was talking away while Rich was saying all the good thmgs that you say in 
ceremonial occasions. Dumbfounded when Rich asked Tim to come up and accept the 
award, Tim was unable to give a speech. It's was kind of like having your tongue caught 
between the firing pin and the barrel. 

Congratulations Timi 

Congratulations to these other fine Rotarians who donated $1000 to Rotary 
Foundation. They have all become Paul Hanis Fellows within the last 3 months. 

Armour Anderson 

Dan Obenchain 

Ross Prather 

A special note about Ross Prather' s donation. Part of his contribution 
was contributed by his employer MONY. They matched some of his 
funds. Does the place you work for offer matching funds. 

,
------------------------------------------------------------�

, 

PORTLAND ANYONE? 
In the June issue of "The Rotarian", it is reported that Rotary Intemational's 1990 
convention will be in Portland, Oregon. Held in May, you will have a once in a life 
time chance to experience this huge assembly of people for such a small price. The last 
convention was in Soul and the one scheduled for 1991 is somewhere in Europe. Now's 
the time to plan. In fact you should make reservations now. If you want first hand 
knowledge of a convention, ask Tom Ashenbrener. He attended the one in Kansas a 
few years ago. 

l (MORE NEXT ISSUE ON MiAT WE W1LL DO AS A CLUB'] :· 
'-------------------------------------------------------------

A recent copy of "Jests from Jim", Rotarian Jim Higgins' mail out had this amusing 

quote 
''If it weren't for golf courses we'd never be able to find a doctot'.

A married man learns to resolve may problems, many of 
which he wouldn't have had If he hadn't been married 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
This is a funny story now that I look back on it.  Tim, I believe, had the property that the Evel Knevel ramp sits.

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
This was the closest an RI Convention has been. A group of us went to the convention. What a fun event it was then.
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Our friend Warren Barry, (Man of Song) enjoys leading us in song with "R-0-T-A-R-Y". Now, he 

seems to think that some of us younger members, as well as older Rotarians know the words to this song. 

Some do and some don't. Here is a copy of the song that you can put in your wallet when Warren doesn't 
pass out the books or when you just want to sing a happy song while driving down the road: 

R-0-T-A-R-Y. That spells Rotary;

R-0-T-A-R-Y is known on land and sea;

From North to South, from East to West,
He profits most who serves the best;
R-0-T-A-R-Y That spells Rotary.

R-0-T-A-R-Y. That spells Rotary;

R-0-T-A-R-Y is one great family;

Where friendship binds for man's uplift,
Where each one strives his best to give,

R-0-T-A-R-Y that spells Rotary.

DVERTISMENT 
r------------------------------------7

I THE SWAN SONG AND OTHER GREAT RHYMES ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
I 

I If you were at the roast of Dr. Strawser or you 
I missed the meeting and would like to have a good 
I laugh evexy once an a while, or would like to have a 
1 few memories of President Roy's term in office, the 

tape & booklet depicting some of the highlights of 
this historic moments is available for a small fee 
of $9.99. All proceeds go to the Rotaxy Foundation. 

Yes if you liked the amusing limericks and 
rhymes of President Roy when it came to introducing the Ex-checkers last year, we will 
be printing the whole series in booklet form and throwing in the live recording of the Dr. 
Roy's roast. 

Order today by filling out the order form and include your check for $9.99. Make 
payable to Toe Twin Falls Rotaxy Club. All proceeds will go towards PolioPlus. Allow 2 
to 3 weeks delivexy. 

Name_________ would like ___ set of the book and tape of 
President Roy's great collection of rhymes and the cassette tape for only $9.99 per set. 

L------------------------------------� 

Did You Know? 

Did you know that the Buhl Club has not had an evening meeting in the last 30 years and that Ted 
Pence is the secretary of the Buhl Club. 
I was informed of this awhile back by a member who kept seeing this information on the back of 
the Rumbles 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
I still have the booklet and will scan and link the creative writing. 
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Bob Seibel sent a birthday card to Charlie Watt which was very nice. But Bob should address the 
envelope himself as opposed to his secretary. It was addressed Charlotte Watt.

IP®ruw @ll@ffl� When Wendell Petty headed for the south earlier this year he dropped me a note with his dues. 
Dear Kevin, 
Miss you guys in Rotary. Temps in the 70's here in Mesa. AZ. We are swimming, golfing, 
attending sporting events. Ifs rough, but I guess somebody has to do it See you all in 
March, 
As ever Wendell. 

ODE TO OLD BY WENDELL PETIY 

The first mile post on the rocky senile road to fame 
Comes when you meet a friend and can't remember his name. 

The second noted marker on the rough downhill race 
Comes when you're greeted and you can't remember the face. 

The third is when you return to the social group feeling chipper, 
And your wife demurely notes you forgot to sip up your zipper. 

The fourth and saddest is when you return with a frustrated frown 
And in wet socks and soaked shoes, having forgotten to zip it down! 

Fitness Trail Is Being Used I am happy to report to you that the fitness trail is being used. It's being used by young and old. I even pass fellow Rotarians out their enjoying the smell of the grass, trees and the sound of the stream. Some people are really going for hard exercises while others just take a leisurely walk with a friend and talk. Others like Dick Brizee

� f
have on their "Walkman" listening to the music from BSU. 

Charlie Watt and Jim Kinney provided a place for you to sit and , /rest along the way if you get too tired 't � It would be nice if they put more redwood chips on the trail. And, if the sprin lers would come on after dark as opposed to the daylight hours. All in all, Twin Falls has a nice place to regroup, get healthy and feel good. 

Kevin SSD-7Pro
Highlight
Recently completed then. 
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1989-90 Officers & 

Board of Directors 

President 
Sam Yost 

1st Vice President 
Carl Snow 

2nd Vice President 

Secretary 
H. Richard Cook

Treasurer
Kevin A Bradshaw 

Board of Directors 
Roy Strawser 
Jack Miller 
Jay Bailey 

Chuck Clifton 

Rwnbles Editor 
Kevin Bradshaw 

Blll Miller 
Wendell Petty 

Photo's - Tom Mikesell 

Make-Up Meeting Locations 

Blue Lakes Club 
Jerome Club 

Buhl Club 
Gooding Club 

Hailey Club 

Kctchwn/Sun Valley 
Burley Club 
Shoshone Club 

Tues. 7:00 am 

Tues. 12:05 pm 

Thur. 12:05pm 

Fri. 12:15pm 

Thur. 12 noon 

Tues. 12 Noon 
Tues. 12:05pm 
Wed. Noon 

Holiday Inn 
Wood Cafe 

Ramona Restaurant 

Lincoln Inn 

Hearthstone Rest 

Louie's 
Best Western Motel 

Legion Hall 
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